Parrot Tulips

- **‘Apricot Parrot’** (16-18 inches): A mix of apricots, pinks, and greens exist in each scalloped, flamboyant blossom.

- **‘Amazing’** (18-22 inches): This tulip looks like a birthday party — the deeply feathered flowers of apricot and raspberry-pink are radiant.

- **‘Black Parrot’** (20 inches): Bold fringe and deepest burgundy, purple, and near-black color make ‘Black Parrot’ stand out in the garden like night.

- **‘Blue Parrot’** (22 inches): Rather than blue, the wild, irregular flowers of ‘Blue Parrot’ are violet-purple with white tips.

- **‘Rococo’** (14 inches): This remarkable tulip has undulating, feathered flowers of deepest red marked with purple and green.

- **‘Green Wave’** (20 inches): Broad, green feathers mark the pink, deeply incised petals/tepals of this untamed tulip.

- **‘Pinkvision’** (18-20 inches): The pink, feathery flowers have small markings of green at the base.

- **‘Estella Rijnveld’** (20-22 inches): Bicolored flowers of white with broad feathers of red grace this 1954 variety.

- **‘Bright Parrot’** (14 inches): Large, glowing red flowers of red with flaming yellow tips are borne on shorter plants.

- **‘Flaming Parrot’** (22 inches): The award-winning tulip glows in the sunshine. It has bicolored yellow blooms with stripes of red down each petal/tepal.

- **‘Carribean’** (16 inches): Here’s a beautifully bicolored Parrot of gold with fanned, red-feathered tips.

- **‘White Parrot’** (18 inches): No Parrot tulip is just one color. These white blooms are feathered with green.
Complementary Black Gold® Potting Soil

- OMRI-listed Black Gold Garden Compost
- Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss